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MR. RIPLEY DOES NOT LIKE IT.7TH CORPS REORGANIZATION, POLITICAL GOSSIP.THE FRENCH MUDDLE Royal makes the food pure,wholetomo and dellclMit.NNOUN CEMENT! Santa Fe's President Characterizes- - theA Major General Fitzhugh Lee's Command is United States Supreme Court's Traffic
Association Decision As
Outrageous,
Reorganized Into One Brigade of Cav
airy and Two Divisions of
Infantry.
Police and Municipal Guards Active
MMban Francisco, Oct. 26. "Santa FeWashington, Oct. 26. An order hasbeen issued from the War department trains will be run into San Francisco
s. 1'. Ascurate has withdrawn irom
tho race as Democratic nominee for
member of tho house of representatives jfrom the Grant and Dona Ana district.
and J. P. Casey, Jr., will lie substituted
in his stead by' the powers that be. j
Mariano Larragolte. of
the legislative council of the 31st legis- -
lative assembly, has been nominated
for the council from the Taos, llio Ar-- j
riba and San Juan district bv the Demo- -
in Preventing Crowds from Gath-
ering on the Streets.
NEW CABINETTcTbE FORMED
solid from Chicago before next Septemfor the reorganization of the 7th army
corps as follows: Cavalry brigade, 7th ber, said President E. P. Ripley, of the
Santa Fc, who has just arrived hereand 8th United States cavalry. Infant
The new goods purchased by S. Spitz, the Jeweler, while
cast, are now being; placed for public inspection.
They consist ofa line line of decorated china and glass-war- e.
Xew idea in silver novelties, ebony and leather
goods and fancy clocks. These goods in connection
with the usual large line of diamonds watches and
Jewelry always found in his cases will give the Santa
Fe public an opportunity for selection seldom found
outside of the large cities.
ry, 1st division, 1st brigade, 1st Texas,
2d Louisiana, 3d Nebraska; 2d brigade,
after an inspection of the San Joaquin
Valley road. "The transfer of the Val-
ley road will probably be made before9th Illinois, 2d South Carolina, 4th Illin erats.
January 1. We contemplated buildingois. Second division, 1st brigade, 161st
through Tejon pass, but it has beenIndiana, 2d Illinois, 1st North Carolina
General Ohanoine Explains Why He
the Portfolio of War
- Newspapers Fear a Mili-
tary Plot.
From Sierra county very encouraging2d brigade, 4th Virginia, 49th Iowa, 6th suggested, as there is no local business
for any road in that district, that we reports for the Republicans continue FQV7DEI1
Absolutely Pur
Missouri. to conic in. lhe sentiment is changingwould better buy the right to use thatThe following assignments of gen rapidly in favor of the Republican nomi
eral officers and staff officers to the 7th much of the Southern Pacific track. We
have not yet decided what will be for
the best."
Paris, Oct. 26. Although there is ev-
idence of suppressed excitement on all
nee lor delegate to congress. lhe
county will cut down the vote it gave
Mr. t'ergusson two years ago vcrv
corps was announced: Major General
Fitzhugh Lee commanding; assistant
materially, so say those best posted.Mr. Ripley, said, in reference to the HfrM (ukinq ponf n co., Mfw wax.adjutant generals, Lief enant Colonel
supreme court decision against the joint
sides here, there has been no disturb-
ance of public order today.- - The police
and municipal guards will not permit
crowds to assume dangerous strength. The Democrats in Guadalupe countv
Joseph D. Hurst, Captain Edwin St. J,
Greble; chief quartermaster, Lieuten traffic association: "As a matter of FOB SALE B7
hold their convention todav in Puertoant Colonel Geo. E. Pond; chief comPresident Faure received in audience, H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.equity, I consider the decision-a-
n out-
rage. The treatment of the railroads
by the government is outrageous. A
missary of subsistence, Lieutenantthe presidents of the senate and cham-
ber of deputies. It is the intention of Colonel Oliver K. Wood; chief surgeon,
do Luna It is not all brightness and
sunshine and roses for Mr. Fergusson
in that section of New Mexico, as the
Democratic campaign managers will
railroad is either a private corporationLieutenant Colonel Louis M. Maus; inFaure to form a new cabinet as rap Arriba county, Juan Duran; representa-tives, 8th district, IJ. M. Cobb, of Taos,
and J. L. Palmer, (Pooulist nominee):
or a public corporation. If the former,spector general, Lieutenant Colonel find out in due course of time. Indeedidly as possible. The names of Ribot
TELEPHONE 88.
' (Residence Over Store)
harles Wagner,
DEALER IN ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
C alls will receive prompt attention day or night from
S. II. Warner, funeral director and practical embalincr.
Lower Frisco St - - Santa Fe, N, M.
reports agree that the Republicans willit should be left alone; if the latter,then it should be protected, and theand De Freycinet are most prominently sheriff, Felix Atencio; county clerk, JoseLueero; probate judge, Romulo Atencio;carry that countv next mouth.mentioned in connection with the pre government does not do this." .
miership.
In the lobbies of the chamber of depu The President's Movements.
Washington, Oct. 26. President andties today all shades of opinion express
Reports from Rio Arriba county an;
getting better right along. It may be
that the Republican ticket will carry it
by over ooo majority, so say well in-
formed citizens of tlnit countv.
ed the conviction that Delcasse should Mis. McKinley left this morning to at-
tend the peace jubilee at Philadelphia,remain at the head of the foreign office,
so as to assure the continuity of the accompanied by Secretaries Hay, Alger,
Wilson and Bliss.Fashoda-- negotiations.
Why lie Resigned.
JESSE ON THE ANXIOUS SEAT.Paris, Oct. 26. Former Minister of
War General Chanoine has explained His Counsel Secured a Change of Judges,
Judge N. I!. Laughlln and lion. C. F.
Easlcy, chairman Democratic territorial
committee, were in Mora yesterday at-
tending the Democratic conventicn
there. It must be admitted that these
gentlemen are hard at work for Mr. Fer-
gusson, but what Is the use of spending
time, money and energy in a lost cause.
Life is too short.
that he resigned on account of differ-
ence in opinion with Premier Brisson
Curtis Guild, Jr.; chief signal officer,
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph T. Maxfield;
chief engineering officer, Lieutenant
Colonel William B. Livermore; chief
ordnance officer, Lieutenant Colonel
Rogers Birtie, Jr.
Henry Wolcott Gains Strength.
Denver, Oct. 26. The - Broad (anti-Telle- r)
silver Republicans today filled
the vacancies on the ticket by indorsing
the Republican nominees. Henry R.
Wolcott heads both tickets as candi-
date for governor. The tickets are Iden-
tical except as to two offices.
SNOW IN ALABAMA
Prevents Investigation of the Army Oamp
at Huntsville; So the Committee is
on Another Tack.
Huntsville, Ala., Oct. 26. The war in-
vestigating commission today postpon-
ed inspection of Camp Frazier owing to
the snow storm and muddy roads. In-
vestigation here will be directed espe-
cially to procuring facts concerning the
management of hospitals and care of
the sick while the army was In Cuba.
collector and treasurer, m. Kinder-ma-
assessor, Tomas Martinez; school
superintendent, Vidal Quintana; sur-
veyor. Tobias Espinosa; commissioners,
D. Garcia, Isabel Martinez y Garcia,
Vidal Caudelario.
The ticket is very weak in every re-
spect and will be beaten by at least 5oo
majority.
Laud Office Business.
For the week ending Tuesday, October
25, the following business was transact-
ed in the United States land office in
Saul a Fe:
Ifomegteild Kntries.
Oct. 10 Luis Romero, 160. ncres, Morn
county.
Oct. Sandoval y Chavez, 16U acres,San Alipruel county.Oct. 21 Juliau Koiliul. M) acres, .San Miguel
county.
Oct, Zt Julian "Wcnsert, 40 acres, Mora
county.Oct. 21 J nan Ijinuclo Uuruii, 1(W ucres. Ber-
nalillo county.Oct. 2.) Pablo Jitrumillo. 16"). 90 acres, Mora
county.
Final Certificates Issued.
ana the Cause isrostponed until
Monday Next,
Kansas City, Oct. 26 The trial of
about the Picquart affair. He had not
demanded the prosecution of papers at-
tacking the army because he considered Jesse James' son for complicity in the
the penalties provided by the laws In
sufficient.
Missouri Pacific train robbery at Leeds
September 26, was begun in the crimi-
nal court today. The day was spent inThe radical and revolutionist organs
securing a jury. Chief of Police Hayesexpress belief of the existence of a mil
declares he has evidence sufficient to
lion. Pedro l'erea was in Mora on the
-- :ird and :.' Hh hist., where enthusiastic
Republican meetings were held at the
court house, and where the Republican
candidate for dclogate addressed lhe
voters in convincing and strong ad-dresses. The crowds that attended
these meetings were largo and enthus
WATCH WORK A HFKdULTV
J. Hudson,
THE PIONEER
MEXICANFILIBREEJEWELER
AND DEALER IN
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
itary plot, and urge the union of all
Republicans as the only means of giv convict James. Frank James, an uncle
of the accused, is attending the trial.ing stability to the future ministry.
James' attorneys swore Judge John
TALKING THROUGH HER HAT. D. Wofford off the bench, alleging prej iastic and the court house, where they
were held, was lillcd to overflowing.
Mora countv is in good shape for the
udice, thus necessitating a postpone
Spain Protests Against United States' Bat- - ment. Judge Wofford promptly called
Oct. 22 Kilward Provencher, SO acres, Valen-
cia county.
Lands Sold.
Oct. lu -- l.uis Romero, ucres, Mora
county.
Oct. 25 Pablo Jaramillo, 5.90 acres, Mora
county.
n Judge Shackleford, who set the case. tlesmps Being Bent to Manila flair
Splitting Diplomacy.
Chicago, Oct. 26. A special to the
for next Monday.
Madrid Ministry in Hot Water.
New York, Oct. 26. A dispatch to the
Tale and Harvard Winners.
New York, Oct. 26. The Yale and
Harvard teams won today's play of the
iuter-colleg- o golf tournament, defeating
Columbia and I'rinceton respectively.
Republican ticket and will give a large
Republican majority.
Klo Arriba County Democriillc.Tirket.
At tho Democratic convention for Rio
Arriba county, held at Chamita on last
Thursday, the following ticket was
nominated:
For the council, John II. Young, Ma-
riano Larragoito; representative, Rio
Herald from Madrid says that in spite
of all efforts, a ministerial crisis seems
Coal Declaratory Statements.
Oct. 21 Anna Girlian, southeast quarter sec-
tion 28, township 1.', north, range 18 west.Oct. 2t Steve Kout. southwest quarter section2s. township 15 north, range 18 west.
Timber Culture Certificate.
Oct. 22 Elizabeth Moriarity, 100 ucres, .SantaFe county.
Tribune rom Washington says Spain
has protested against the battle ships
Oregon and Iowa going around Cape
Horn to the Philippine Islands and de-
mands their return to the United States,
claiming that the action In sending the
ships to Manila Is a violation of the pro
imminent. Already there is talk of an
nterim ministry under Sr. Veja de Ar- -
mrjo, president of the chamber of dep-
uties, until peace is concluded. Anotherroro CALIEIsTTE"" i 1 i i
(HOT SiFiRIlTQ-S.- )
tocol. This protest is not looked upon
alternative is General Polavieja; butas any Indication that hostilities will be Sagasta is wonderfully clever in pulling
MRS. PINKHAM CONQUERS BACKACHE.
Four Women Who Owe Their Present Happiness to Lydla B. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
resumed, but as another evidence of
the hair splitting Siplomaey engender
Officers Mustered Ont.
Washington, Oct. 26 The following
officers have been honorably discharg-
ed, as their services are no longer re-
quired: Lieutenant Colonel John Jacob
Astor, inspector general; Captain Fred-
erick M. Alger, assistant adjutant gen-
eral; Captain James HvlVIeMillan, as-
sistant quartermaster. Captain Alger
is a son of Secretary Alger. McMillan
is a son of Senator McMillan.
out of difficult situations, and he has
not thrown up the sponge yet.ed by the impotent rage of a vanquish-
ed foe. ARTISTIC PROCRASTINATION.
OLD BOREAS RAMPANT.
Spanish Commissioners Instructed to Stand
Northern Illinois and Southern Michigan
Dear Mks. Pinkham: When I wrote to you last JuneiI was not able to do anything1. I suffered with back
ache, headache, bearing-dow- n pains, paina in my lower
limbs, and ached all through my body. Menstruations
were very painfuL I was almost a skeleton. I fol-
lowed your advice and now ana well and fleshy, and able
the United States Off until the Latter
Won't Stand it Any Longer.
Paris, Oct. 26. The Spanish commis
visited by Unusually Heavy Gales-L- ake
Shipping Beported in
Distress.
Chicago, Oct. 26. A wintry storm,
sioners have been instructed to delay as
much as possible acquiescence in the re
Bain Delays Festivities.
Philadelphia, Oct. 20. Owing to the
heavy rain, the civic parade was post-
poned till Friday. Tomorrow comes
tho military parade.
Fatal Steamer Collision.
Kobe, Japan, Oct. 20. The .Japanese
central over southern Michigan and fusal of the Americans to accept any
part of Spain's Cuban debts, but to do
nothing to give the American commis- -
Lake Michigan, has prevailed- through
oners any ground for breaking off the
out the northwestern states for the past
24 hours. West of Chicago, the snow
fell two to eight Inches, and in the east
there was hetivy rain, which changed
steamer Mljagala sunk today, after a
collision with the Japanese steamer
negotiations. The Spanish commis-
sioners declare a circular note will be
addressed to the powers detailing theKinshiu Maru. Sixty Japanese were
drowned. serious consequences the assumption of
the Cuban debt would have upon the
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the AncientTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Urande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 900 to 122. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
mil tourists. These waters contain lti88. 2i grains of alkaline salts to the
to do all my own housework. I took medicine from a
physician. for over a year, and it did not do me a particle
of good. I would advise all suffering1 women to write
to Mrs. Pinkham. She will answer all letters promptly,
and tell them how to cure those aches and pains so com-
mon to women. Mrs. C. L.Winn, Marquez, Texas. ;l
I think it is my duty to write and let you know what
your medicine has done for me. For two years I Suffered
with female weakness, bearing-dow- n pains, headache,
backache, and too frequent occurrence of the menses.'
I was always complaining. My husband urged me to
try your Vegetable Compound, and I finally did. I have
taken three bottles and it has made me feel like a dif-
ferent woman. I advise every woman that suffers to
take your medicine and be cured. Mrs. Gabektx
Lichty, 613 S. Prince St., Lancaster, Pa. A
I had suffered for over two years with backache,
headache, dizziness, nervousness, falling and ulceration
of the womb, leucorrhoea, and about every ill a woman
could have. I had tried doctors, but with no success.
to wet snow at midnight. A high gale
from the northeast whipped the snow
into a raging blizzard at many points.
At several points on the lake vessels
were reported in distress. The force of
"All Quiet on the Potomac."
Washington, Oct. 20. A cablo was solvency
of Spain. Having done this,
they will bow to the inevitable. If the
received at tho War department today answer from Spain tomorrow is affirm-
ative, the American commissioners will
the storm was felt as far south as the
Gulf of Mexico.
igallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The eHicacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures at-
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and
from General Otis at Manila saying:
"All is quiet here, and conditions are
believed to bo Improving."
make known the intention of the United
States regarding the recognition of the
Philippine debt and the retention of the
Mercurial Aireotlous, orotiuu, i;atarrn, ua urippe, an uemuie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.51) per day. Reduced
rates given bv the mouth. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
In Michigan.
Benton Harbor, Mich., Oct. 26 The
worst storm In 25 years is raging herelopen all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08 archipelago by this republic.Bond Issue Completed.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 20. Thetoday. The wrecking schooner Judd lies
anchored at the mercy of the waves,
MARKET REPORT.treasury department has practically
completed Its issues of $200,000,000
a. m. and reacn ' Jo uaiiente n p. in. me same uay. laro iui
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico'
and at times the high seas shut out all
view of the light house. three per cent oonas authorized at tne
last session of congress. Tho highest
allotment of bonds to anv subscriber
Hundreds are anxious for the safety
of vessels now many hours over due.
There is a north wind
blowing.
and it seemed as though death was the only relief
forme. Afterusingfivebottlesof LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and four packages of Sanative
Wash, I am well. Have had no more pain, womb
trouble, backache or headache. Mrs. Claudia
Balpin, Cream Ridge, N. J.
Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound I was afflicted with female complaints
so that I could hardly walk. My back ached terri
New York, Oct. 20. Money on call
nominally VA 2 per cent. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 3H 4. Silver, (0;lead,
83.50; copper,
Wheat, Oct., i!(S3i; Dec,
67 & Yi- - Corn, Oct., 31; Dec, 32
will bo !f4,480.
Nevada Indians Break Loose.
Reno, Nov., Oct. 20. A special from
( Yi oats, uct,, a; uec, ss.'4.IlNt.OltH Ui Ml Partleaiua Chicago. Cattle, receipts, ,l3,uuu;Carson City says that Governor Sadlerhas received a telegram from Midas, steady; beeves, $3.90 $5.(15; cows and
heifers, $2.00 $4.ti5; Texas steers,Nye county, announcing a seriousIndian outbreak has occurred there, and $2.75 $4.00; westerns, $3.50 $4.50;
bly, in fact, I ached all over. Was not able to raise myself up some of the
time. I had no appetite and was so nervous that I could hardly sleep. I have
taken but two bottles of your Compound and feel like another person, can now
eat and sleep to perfection, in fact, am perfectly welL Mrs. Sub McCullough,
Adlai, W. Va,
LydlaE.Plnktiam'sVegetaMeCompouniliAWoman'sReTnedyforWoman'sIIlJ
stackers and feeders, $2.90 $4.;0.asking for arms and ammunition. The
governor forwarded 75 rifles and a
supply of ammunition.
New Postmaster For LosLunas.
Washington, Oct. 26. Simon Noustadt
was today appointed postmaster at Los
Lunas, Valencia, County Now Mexico,
vice Louis F. Levy removed.
POLITE UNDER ALL CIRCUMSTANCES.
France Gives England's Victorious General
Kitchener a Bousing Beception at Mar-
seilles The General Makes
a Speech.
Marseilles, Oct. 26. General Lord
Kitchener and Captain Baratler, bear
Sheep, strong; natives, $2.90 $4.65;
westerns, $3.50 $4.55; lambs, $4.00
$0.15.
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, il.ooo;
best steady, others weak to 10c. lower;
native steers, $3.00 $5.40; Texas steers,
PROPOSALS FOR COWS. U. S. Indian
School Service, Phoenix, Ariz., October
20, 1898. SEALED PROPOSALS, In-
dorsed "Proposals for Cows" and ad $3.00 $5.40;
Texas cows, $3.40 $2.75;
native cows and heifers, $1.50 $4.25; EQUITABLEdressed to the undersigned at Phoenix,er of Major Marchand's Fashoda report,
arrived from Alexandria, Egypt, today.
stackers and feeders, $3.50 $4.40;
bulls, $3.40 83.35. Sheep, 0,000;
firm; lambs, $4 00 $5.50; muttons,
THE
LIFE
Ariz., will be received at this school un-
til 1 o'clock p. m. of Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30th, 1898, for furnishing and deliv $3.00 $4.50:Noenpeneewillbeeparedto make thia famous hostelrr uP to date in
all respeots. Patronage solicited SOCIETYering
at the school house au young,
sound and serviceable milch cows, re-
quired for school use, In strict accord-
ance with the following specifications: Missi EVERYTHINGFIItST CLASS.Each cow must not be more than uveTHE OF THE UNITED STATES.(5) years, nor less than three (3) yearsold; must be of good Jersey or Guernseystock, nothing less than three-quarter- sblood will be accepted. Each cow must
During the voyage the two officers cor-
dially conversed on the customs of the
tribes and peoples each had met. A
deputation of the Geographical Society
of Marseilles, after congratulating
Captain Baratler, proceeded to General
Kitchener's saloon. The spokesman ex-
pressed admiration of the general's re-
markable campaign and work in behalf
of civilization and thanked him for his
courtesy extended to Major Marchand.
The general thanked his visitors and
eulogized Marchand, whose expedition
he said had excited the admiration of
the world. The train departed amid
shouts of "Vive Baratier!" "Vive
MILLINERY & Outstanding Assurance December 81, 1807 163,837.00
FirstNational Bank Now Assurance written in 1897 15,955,93.0OProposals for Assurance Examined and Declined 21,49 l,073.0OIncome. : 48,574,869.53FANCY GOODS. Assets, December 31, 1897 936,876,308.04
Reserve on all existing Policies (4 per cent standard) and allOIF
have had at least one cait, ana must oe
now either fresh or soon to becomo so.
The right Is reserved to reject any or
all bids or any part of any bid if deemed
for the best Interests ot the service.
Each bid must bo accompanied by a
certified chock or draft upon some
United States depository or solvent na-
tional bank In the vicinity of the resi-
dence of tho blddor, made payable to
the order of the commissioner of Indian
affairs, for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft will bo forfeited to tho United
States in caso any bidder or bidders re-
ceiving an award shall fall to promptly
execute a contract with good and suff-
icient surotles, otherwlso to bo returned
to tho bidder. Bids accompanied by
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
risoher Jk Co. are sole agents for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the bestSanta Fe, N. M. Tbe Exchange Hotel,
cash In lieu of a certified chock will not
other liabilities 186,333,133.30
Surplus, 4 per cent standard 50,543,174.8
Paid Policy Holders In 1897 91,106,314.11 -
tlrLttsc, s,,pp,w'SXRONGrEST
1U)' Dentil Claim Prompter.JJJJQ'J'
Pays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during Inst
five years.) Issues Belter Policies.
WALTER N. PAKKIIURST, General Manager,'
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBCQUERQIIE, N. M.
Resident Agents ' "
8. 12. LAXKARD.
CJLO. W. UAALHEL, SAXTA IX.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: Andres Lopez,
Albuquerque; Miss Jennie Donnelly,
James Donnelly, Boulder, Colo.; Rev. J.
W. Dwlse, Taos; Scott Atkins, Spring-
field, 111. -
At the Palace: Ralph Halloran, A-
lbuquerque; O. E. Drury, St. Louis; A.
H. Burke, Washington, D. C; A. F.
Oreen, Columbus, O.j H. C. Avis, St.
Louis; A. M. Ozmum, Los Angeles; J.
R. Riley, Salt Lake City.
be considered. S. M. McCOWAN, Su
perlntendont.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
' Beat Located Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, PropFresh vaccina points and tubes jnat
PERreceived at Fischer's.Sheriff Kineell a Candidate. $2$1.50
1 hereby announce myself a candidateIt you want a eheap camera, call atR- - J. PALEN - President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
for the office 01 sheriti oi santa re coun
tv subject to the action of the Repnbltcan eoiinty convention.
Harry C. Kimskll.
risoher Co's.
''
Sweet cider at the Archbishop' gar
den.
Special ratei by tha Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without
room. .
M. K. t eraer t Plaaa.
lishiiic confidence iu the territory in REPUBLICAN PLATFORM,Santa Fe New Mexican
HOTEL WELLINGTON- - Formerly Weloker'i.
Lee Watson, a miner near Silver City,
shot a bear cub the other day, and was
skinning it, when the old lady suddenly
showed up. Watson had laid his rifle
down some little distance olf. and before
he could reach it, the old bear was onto
him. However, he escaped by "shin-
ning it" up a cliff, where ho remained
perched all night revolving many things
in his mind. In tho morning, Watson's
partner, Ross Thomas, camo out to see
what had become of him, and put a
bullet or two into tho bear. Tho latter
was not intended for the work, and that
ended his mining experience. After
leaving Boulder he returned to Denver,
from there drifting to the southern part
of what is now Colorado, and finally en-
gaged in business at Conejos, coining to
Santa Fe to buy his opening stock of
dry goods and groceries.
In 1S64 he came to New Mexico and
opened a store in what is now Park
View. A year later he removed to Tier-r- a
Amarilla, but later returned to Park
View, where he now has a beautiful
home. In business affairs, Mr. Burns
has been successful in the highest de:
American and
15th Street, Near U. S.
European Plant.
Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, 11.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant a n;
Cafe.
American
...
Plan, IS.00 par day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
TUDBM.
The Datlt Nkw Mwaur wW kt laud
a ale at the Hotel weiiinfieB,
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tlie European Plan, or Board and Room f1.50 to $2 per
. day. Special rates by tho week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS1
financial circles and inducing capital to
seek investment in mines and lands and
irrigation enterprises. Vote for the Re
publican candidates for the legislature
ami benefit every person living in New
Mexico.
Not a voter ill the territory should
allow himself to be fooled by the
claims which have been made by the
Democratic party that a Democratic
delegate secured protection for the wool
growers of New Mexico. Democrats
who are in favor of protecting Ameri-
can wool, sheep, cattle, farm products
or anything else are so few and far be
tween in congress that they cannot bo
heard above the idiotic howl for ''free
raw materials," which drowns out ev-
ery other voice in that party. Only the
Republican party can and will protect
American industries, and only Republi
can members of that body can accom
plish anything in that line In the way of
legislation. However, if the voters de-
sire a return to 63 cent lambs, 4 cent
wool and $5 yearling steers, then they
should vote for the Democratic candi-
date for delegate to congress. Every
vote cast for a Democratic candidate is
an expression in favor of low prices and
hard times.
Democratic Methods Changed to No Purpose,
By the changes which are being made
in their methods of conducting the cam
paign at this late day, the Democrats of
New Mexico virtually acknowledge that
they are in desperate straits. The con
fidence which characterized their utter
anees and actions at the opening of the
campaign has disappeared and in its
place has come a feeling of uneasiness
and foreboding of defeat.
The claims made that the people of
the territory were indebted to a Demo-
cratic delegate in congress and the
Democratic party in New Mexico, for
protective legislation have been dropped
entirely. The error of making any such
preposterous plea for the thinly dis
guised purpose of deceiving the voters
is now seen, but it is too late to undo
the damage which has resulted. Anx
ious to avoid the questions of protec-
tion and other legislation affecting the
interests of the territory and local gov
ernment, the Democrats are howling
about corrulion of the Republican ad
ministration at Washington, the con
duct of the war and other matters, the
farther away from home the better, for
the express purpose of preventing a
thorough discussion and understanding
of them by the voters.
This last effort of the Democratic
campaign managers and Democratic
papers in the territory is also made too
late. The voters clearly understand the
difference between protection and free
trade in their effects upon the prices of
cattle, sheep and wool and many of the
es taken from the mines in New Mex
ico, and it is not necessary to discuss
those matters. That whicli is learned
by bitter experience is not easily for-
gotten, neither can calamity howling
and abuse of the very party which has
brought beneficial changes convince the
voters that it is to their interests to
vote the Democratic ticket.
Another thing which has brought
about the change in Democratic meth
ods is the warmth of approval that has
been given Hon. Pedro Perea's nomina
tion by the Republicans as their dele
gate to congress. His record as a pri
vate citizen, as a public man and as a
friend of the people is such that all the
abuse and misrepresentation used by
the Democratic campaign managers
have not been able to bring about the
results hoped for. In fact, the reverse
of that condition Is the real situation
The more Mr. Perea has been attacked
and the more bitter the attacks have
been, the stronger he has grown. In
politics as well as in other matters, the
people are lovers of fair play, and any
attempt to besmirch character and mis-
represent motives and acts invariably
reacts upon those who transgress. Mr.
Perea has made a clean, aggressive and
progressive campaign, and hence the
doleful sounds which now issue from
camps of the free traders In New Mex-
ico.
The candidates so far nominated for
the legislature by the Republicans are
representative men in their sections of
the territory, men of experience in pub-
lic affairs, and men who will do their
duty by their constituents and the ter-
ritory as a whole. With such men as
leaders in the counties there is but little
doubt of the result." A majority of the
legislature will be Republicans and the
33d legislative assembly will accomplish
much in the way of legislation which
will be of material benefit to New Mex-
ico.
Hon. T. D. Burns, Republican Candidate lor
the Council Irom Taos, Rio Arriba and
San Juan Counties.
Hon. Thomas D. Burns, Republican
candidate for the legislative council
for the 3d senatorial district, composed
of the counties of Taos, Rio Arriba and
San Juan, was born In the county of
Waterford, Ireland, in 1844, and while a
small child came to America with his
parents, who settled In New York, re-
maining there Ave years and then going
to Whitewater, Wis.
In 1860, Mr. Burns left his Wisconsin
home to seek his fortune In the great
west, having as hid destination Pike's
Peak. His funds for the trip amounted
to $5, but he persevered and finally
reached Denver, where he heard of
mines at Boulder. To that camp he
proceeded, but a half-day- 's work with
a pick and shovel satisfied htm that he
The Republican party of tho territory
of New Mexico, in convention assembled
at Albuquerque, on the 1st day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 188, reaffirms its faith in the
declaration of principles set forth in the
national .Republican platform of 1896;
and it is with pride that we can again
point to the fact that under a Republi-
can administration public credit has
been restored, industry revived, facto-
ries and workshops reopened and pro-
tection given to American interests, un-
der which the people are enjoying re-
newed confidence and prosperity.
We most heartily indorse the Dingley
tariff law, enacted by a Republican con-
gress, despite the persistent opposition
of the Democratic party. Under that
law the sheep and wool and live stock
interests have been greatly benefited,
and the wealth of this territory benefit-
ed by many millions of dollars.
We believe in sound money, and in a
volume of money sufficient for all
business demands. The policy of the
present administration in giving em-
ployment to labor, and protection to our
various industries is a solution of the
linancial question. We are opposed to all
financial heresies which call for cheap
money, believing' as we do that all
money issued by the government shouldbe of uniform and equal value.
We congratulate the country upon the
great success of the present national ad-
ministration, in which our president
has distinguished himself as a states-
man and a patriot in dealing with do-
mestic and foreign affairs; and in which
he has shown so much wisdom in up
holdlnsr the honor of this nation
We heartily approve the wisdom of
the annexing of the Hawaiian islands,
and we favor the retention by this gov-
ernment of all teritory acquired by our
army and navy where justice and hu-
manity demand it. We favor the con
struction of the Nicaragua canal under
the immediate supervision and exclu-
sive control of the United States gov-
ernment, the necessity for the canal
having been more strongly emphasized
by recent events.
We congratulate Governor Otero upon
the success of his administration and
commend him for his efforts in behalf of
good government and the advancement
of the material and financial interests
of New Mexico, both at home and
abroad, and we tender to the president
of the United States our thanks for the
appointment of a governor from the
ranks of the people, a man who by rea-
son of his lifetime residence in New
Mexico, and of his intimate acquaint
ance with the needs of our people is best
able to perform the duties of an exec-
utive in this territory.We heartily indorse the present Re
publican administration In all of Its
branches. During ine brief period In
which the present executive has occu-
pied the position he tills, New Mexico
has attained a place in the hearts of theAmerican people never before accorded
it. The patriotism of citizens in send-
ing forth a larger proportion of soldiersto the Spanish-America- n war than Is
credited to any other state or territory,
and the bravery of our soldiers dis-
played on the field of battle, are a guar
antee of our right to full citizenship
in tne American union, we point with
pride to the immortal record mae by
the New Mexico squadron of "RoughRiders" In the battles of La Guai'.na
and San Juan, by which was established
the Intelligence, patriotism and inJomitable courage of our people, and where-
in they iiave won for themselves the nd- -
miration of the civilized world, and ten
der to the relatives and friends ot those
who fell in the struggle tor humanity,
Justice and civilization, the heartlelt
sympathies of a grateful people. We
congratulate the nation on the return of
peace, and heartily indorse President
McKinley upon the careful, patriotic
and successful manner in which the dig
nity of this nation has been preserved in
the war with Spain.
We congratulaj the people of New
Mexico upon the appointment by the
president of the present able and fear
less judiciary, and commend the members thereof for their devotion to duty
and their unswerving interest in the ad
ministration of Justice. '
The present congress of the United
States is Republican in politics, and any
acts of that body favorable to New Mex-
ico are Republican measures and cannot
be credited to the efforts of a Demo
cratlc delegate from this territory.
The attitude of the Republican party
of New Mexico has always been consist-
ent on the question of the admission of
the territory as a state. We favored the
admission of the territory when the
Democratic party was united in their
opposition against it. We still favor Its
admission, believing that there is no
good and substantial reason for keeping
us out of the Union" as a state and be-
lieve that this can best be accomplished
by the election of a delegate to congress
who is In harmony with Republican politlcs and principles.
Our heartfelt gratitude is extended to
the army and navy for their noble sac
rifices in behalf of their country, and
their brilliant achievements on land and
water; and we emphasize our appreciation of those brave soldiers known as
the "Rough Riders," to whose ranks our
territory has so liberally contributed
and whose acts of bravery and heroismhave inspired the world with a new
faith and confidence in American cour
age and valor.
We are in favor of increasing both
our army and navy to a size commen-
surate with the interest of the countrv.
thereby placing the nation in a positiontnat win insure it a rightful influence
and power among the nations of the
earth. We believe in the expansion of
American industry and commerce, andin the full protection of American citi
zens everywhere; wherever the Ameri
can flag has been hoisted in the name of
humanity and freedom, we believe it
snouid stay until every vestige of des
potlsm has been removed.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers urlco, $3.30 per vol.
Bankruptcy. Law
War Revenue Law
Copies of the two laws, published In
separate pamphlets, with marginal andfoot notes and exceptionally complete
inaex, lor saio at itie jnew Mexican,Price: Bankruptcy law, 50 cents; rev-
enue law, 25 cents.
mmm
lite
The SantiagoWar Balloon
,
is now on exhibition at the Transinissis-sipp- l
Exposition. So aro the bronze can-
non from Morro Castlo. Stop off on your
way oast and sne thorn and a million
othor interesting exhibits.
You can spend a whole week there and
enjoy every minute of your stay.
Write for Information about rates and
train service, also for pamphlets about
tho Exposition. v
O.V. Taller)', Oen'l Aftt.,1030 lTlli, St., Denver.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
us Second-Clas- s mutter at the
Santa Fe. Postotfiee.
KATES OF SlUSCKIl'TlON.
Daily, per week, by carrier $
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 1.00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 15
Weekly, six months 1
Weekly, per year 2.00
New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. Lt is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among: the intelli-
gent uud progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive cents per line eaoh insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single col-
umn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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Mr. Perea's enemies must admit that
he is making this campaign quite Inter-
esting for his Democratic opponent.
"A free trader here, a protectionist
there; anything for votes," is the motto
of the Democratic candidate for dele
gate to congress this year of our Lord.
The people of this country are in fa
vor of the retention by the United
' States of the Philippine islands. And
what the people of this country want
generally goes.
Quite a campaign, indeed; much live
lier than our friends, the enemy,
thought it would be anil that forebodes
no vood for Mr, Feigusson, the Demo
cratic free n nominee.
The Democrats of New Mexico could
make a great hit if they could only
prove that protection to American In-
dustries was one of the cardinal prin-
ciples of I he Democratic party.
Saturday is the last day for register-
ing for the election to be held on No-
vember 8. Every voter should see that
his name is on the registration books
In the precinct in which he lives before
Saturday night, otherwise the right to
vote will be forfeited.
There will be a county convention
held here tomorrow by the Republicans
of this county. Upon the action of this
convention depends to a very large ex-
tent the success of the ticket to be nom
inated. A good, strong, respectable
ticket will sweep the county.
The Republican party of this county,
in convention assembled, has an Impor-
tant task before lt in the nomination of
a legislative and county ticket tomor-
row. The right kind of a ticket will be
elected by a handsome majority and
will help the Republican candidate for
delegate to the 56th congress. This ad-
monition should be heeded, and that
carefully and intelligently.
Our Democratic friends, the campaign
managers and their susldlzed press, are
still working the race issue racket, but
they are working it in the dark now,
stealthily and under cover of night.
Letters by the hundreds and by the
thousands are being sent out by them
all over the territory urging voters to
vote for their candidate and trying to
excite race prejudice. But the racket
will not work, as our dear friends will
be sure of after the vote of the territory
shall be counted and announced on the
night of November the 8th, A. D. 1898.
In casting a vote for delegate the
voter should be careful to select the
candidate who will be able to accom-
plish something for the benefit of New
Mexico. Hon. Pedro Perea is a Repub-
lican, and therefore will be in sympathy
with the administration at Washington
and a majority of the members of con-
gress. For that reason he will be able
to secure legislation needed In the ter-
ritory, when a Democratic delegate
would not be listened to. Vote for Mr.
Perea and the advancement, of the
greatest territory In the United States.
A legislature In New Mexico compos-
ed of a majority of Republicans will be
worth everything In the way of! estab- -
escaped, and Watson was rescued from
his uncomfortable roost.
Albuquerque Notes.
In tho Martin McUuinness and George
Martinez murder cases at Albuquerque,
the jury decided not gulitv in accord
ance with the court's instructions on
account of the contradictory evidencelor the territory.
A particularly noteworthy feature of
tins trial was the arrest of the prose-etitin-
witnesses, Miguel and Celso So-
dillos, on charge of themselves having
committed the murder, as soon as the
jury had brought in their verdict ac
quitting McGuinness and Martinez.
Lewis R. Strauss, of Albuquerque,
and Miss Jaffa, of Raton, were married
Sunday night, and have returned to Al-
buquerque to reside. Their bridal trip
had to be postponed on account of the
sickness of W. P. Motcalf, Mr. Strauss'
partner.
George F. Kellogg, the railway mail
clerk who was killed near Yuma, was
engaged to be married to Mrs. E. L.
Werner,, of Albuquerque.
Bona Ana County.
William Skidmoro, of Las Cruccs, has
gone to Pueblo as telegraph operator.
Louis Alvarez and Miss Marianita Ro-
driguez, of San Miguel, have been mar-
ried. The ceremony was a society
event.
The Dona Ana Republican comes out
strongly for two troops of territorial
rangers, and says a bill will bo intro-
duced into the next legislature to organ-
ize such commands.
General Items.
The Raton Electric Light, Company
has had to increase its plant to accom-
modate the increased demands on its
service.
Thomas II. Benson and family, of
Bland, have gone to the Pacific coast,
whero they will remain for several
months.
The beet sugar factory begins cutting
beets November 1.
The Baptists In and around Aztec are
to have a church organization.
Eddy County Court Notes.
Agustin Lerma and Jose Hernandez
pleaded guilty to murder In the second
degree, and were sentenced respectively
to 20 and 10 years In the ponltentlary.
The grand jury has returned tho'fol-lowin- gindictments: L. E. Pratt, mur
der; E. Hernandez, murder; Ike Ham,
unlawfully riding horso; Perry Melton,
larceny cattle, three indictments; Bruce
Jones, larcenv cattle: Marion Edwards.
assault; W. H. Long, trespassing; Hor
ace Williams, assault; Jos. xavior, as
sault; Carl Gordon, handling pistol In a
threatening manner; M. Dominguez,
discharging pistol in a settlement; A.
Lerma and Joso Hernandez; murder.
Among the balance of tho cases in
vestigated "no bill" against the follow
ing: u. ll. Miller, J no. l' ort, can uor
don, J. C DeMoss, Iko Harvey, D. L,
Kemp, C. W. Merchant, Jim Dunton
Mary Jackson, Wildy Williams, H. R
Beslng and .Too Taylor.
In the case of Henry Besing, the jury
disagreed and were discharged after
being out five hours, and the trial will
have to be held over again at great ex-
pense to the county.
Georgo Fee was acquitted of niiirdor.
The other cases disposed of were as
follows:
Bruce Jones was fined $500 and costs
for failing to keep hide of animal kill-
ed.
W. F. Baker, larceny of cattle, con-
tinued.
Ed Hamby fined $100 and costs for un-
lawfully discharging a pistol.
E, Hernandez arraigned for murder
and pleaded not guilty. He will bo an
expenso to the connty'untll next term of
court.
Perry Melton gave $500 bond to ap-
pear next term. He is charged with
larcenv.
Salted Him Too,
He How do you like this place,
dear?
She Oh, I am speechless.
He Speechless? That's good. Then
we'll stay here. Dnsere Gesellsohaft.
The Remains.
"Did you save unything out of that
wheat venture?"
"Oh, yes, a check Etub. "Philadelp-
hia North American.
In the Drlny Deep.
Uncle Sassafrass 'Riah, you won't
ketch me batliin in this stale water
again. -
Marin How do you know it is stale?
Uncle Snssafraes I've tasted it, an
l.ey've salted it ter keep it frum spilin I
'Up to Date.
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gree. His interests in cattle, sheep and
merchandise are very large. His high
sense of honor, strict honesty and fair-
ness in dealing with every one have
brought to him the esteem of every man
in the territory. It was by the traits
here mentioned that he has been able
to amass a large fortune, gain and re-
tain the respect and admiration of ev
ery one with whom he has ever come in
contact, and become one of the most
popular men in New Mexico.
Politically, Mr. Burns has always
been a Republican, taking great inter-
est in the affairs of the territory gen-
erally, and of Rio Arriba county in par
ticular. Although kept busy by his
vast private business matters, on two
different occasions he consented to
serve on the board of county commis-
sioners of that county, and the county
profited in every way by his manage-
ment of the finances and public busi-
ness. The same qualities which made
him successful in his own business
made him successful in public matters.
In 1SS8 he was elected to the council by
the Republicans of his district, and his
services in that body were of the high-
est and best character. In 1893 he was
again a member of the council. During
his two terms in the council the inter
ests of the territory were well cared for,
and no bill of a doubtful nature escaped
his keen understanding of the ways
which are dark and mysterious in legis-
latures. With the sole object of bene-
fiting the tax payers and enacting laws
for the upbuilding and advancement of
New Mexico before him he worked on
that line, and to his efforts is due the
fact that numerous beneficial laws are
on the statute books.
Knowing his sterling qualities, ' re
membering the services rendered in the
2Sth and 30th sessions of the legislature,
and desiring that the 3d district shall
be represented in the 33d session by a
true and tried man, the Republicans
again prevailed upon Mr. Burns to ac-
cept the nomination. He will be elect-
ed by a large majority, and when the
legislature convenes next January, Mr.
Burns will add to his former good rec-
ord, gain new friends and care for the
interests of the tax payers as carefully
as he looks after his own business af
fairs.
A Clean Campaign.
(Albuquerque Citizen )
Tho Republican!) of New Mexico are
making a clean political campaign. No
personalities are being Indulged in by
tliom against Mr. Fergusson. This is
in marked contrast to the venom and
slander used by tho Democratic press
and speakers against roaro rerea.
Party of Progress.
(Albuqnerque Citizen.)
For nearly 40 years the Republican
party has stood for all that has been lor
the 'advancement and development of
the country, and the disastrous results
coming from any change in tho admin
istration of public affairs to any othef
party are too well known to be men-
tioned in detail. The Republicans of
New Mexico tuny realize tho importance
of electing a Republican delegate, and
are getting Into line in every county
under the banner of progress and pros
perity.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
i Lincoln County.
Lincoln county fanners are shipping
hay to Louisiana.
Threo Rivers is becoming one of the
stock and agricultural sections of the
territory.
Small-po- x is reported as on the
increase among tho native population at
La Lux..
P. 0. Peters, of Angus, will remove to
Oklahoma where ho has large stock
Interests.
Charles White has returned to White
Oaks, after a fruitless tour ovor Ariaona
for a better country.
There is a scarcity of dwellings at
White Oaks, as the country is settling
up very fast, and White Oaks has taken
a sudden jump.
Julian Serna, of Las Tablas, was
fataliv shot recently, in consequence of
a boy's playing, with a gun not known
to be loaded.
Chaves County.
Charles E. Staples and Miss Laura A
Welch, of Roswell, have been married.
Flovd McCoy, a prominent stockman
of Columbus, Mo.', will remove shortly
to the l'ecos valley, in Chaves county.
E. O. Faulkner, of tho
Pecos Valicv road, denies that the
company intends building down to
uoquiiias, as reported.
11. K. Thurber, the big New York
BTneervman. has eiven his stock in the
Uosweii Park iair s improvement
Company to the town ot itoswell.
A O. Packard, of Roswell, has re
turned from a year's stay in Massachu-
setts. He was employed recently by
Cornell university to prune the trees on
the grounds of that institution.
Sooorro County.
Apple and pear trees are again in
bloom at socorro.
Alfalfa hay is scarce and high in the
vicinity ot socorro.
Miss Julia Atkinson, of Maryvllle,
Mo., has been appointed by the School
of Mines board of regents teacher In the
primary department to succeed Mrs,
Mary Riggles.
Grant County,
Demtng had its first show of snow last
sonday night.
I. II. Bryant and Miss Anna Brannan,
of Lordsburg, have been married.
The Doming Headlight now appears
on Maturaays instcaa ot Thursdays.
Political workers of all parties are
keeping clear ot the Ml mores country
smallpox.
Electric street lighting Is said to cost
less at silver city than in any other town
west of the Missouri river.
All the school children are in love with
Governor Otero, because ho provided
them witli an extra holiday in the mid-
dle of this week. He is the first gov-
ernor who ever did such a thing for
them, and tlioy say "lio is all right."
Lordsburg Liberal.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
I IHwui
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(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Bound. Read Up.
No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:(I5 a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05p !p4Kal2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 8:30p l:10p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv 11:55 a 9:05a
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo.. .Lv 7:00a22p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30aR:00p 5;00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
11:50 a 11 :20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35a Ar.. .Newton ...Lv 8:45 p 6:20p4:50a Ar..
.Topeka ...Lv 1:25 p7:05 a A r Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No.l No. 17 No. 22 No.
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
5:39p ArLos CerrlllosLv 9:13 p
7 :25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p3 :50 a Ar San Marclal Lv 3 :85 p9:45a Ar... Doming.. ,Lvl0:55a
1:00 p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15 a
... ,.. 8:11a Ar.Las Cruces Lv 11 :15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8:40 p LvAlbuquerg'e Ar 10:25 p12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10 p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20 p Ar. Phoenix.. Lv 10:00p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . m 9:50 a1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7 KM) a
6 :45 p ...... ArSan Frauc'coLv 4 ;30 p
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. E
Moro and D. & E. 6. railroad. .
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex
ico.
For information, time tables and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card in effect January 31, 1397,(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at "
9:25 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.For low rates and Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and the
trice of lands, or any other matters offnterest to the public, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,
Beceiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
The New Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
and
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
' To accommodate tho public will carry
freight and passengers on its construc-
tion trains to and from the end of Its
track (86 miles).
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing September 83, trains will
leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and return-
ing will leave Alamogordo at 3 p. ni.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamo-gord- o
with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S. Greio,
General Superintendent.
Cleap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or more
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Slo Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. HKI.M,
' General Agent, R. G. A S. F. F. B
When in Silver City ',
Stop at the Best Hotel.
Code of Civil procedure.
Every practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25; full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.
SOCIETIES.
.... n Mn 1. A.
P. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday In
each month at Maionlc Hall
at 1 :30 p. m. F. S. Davis.JOT . W.M,J.B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation tecond
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.Jambs B. Bbady,H.P.
Arthur Sbi.iguan,Secretary.
Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l,
K.T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma-on-
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Max. Fhost, B. C.
Addison Walkkb,Recorder.
X. O- - O. IB1.
PARADISE LODGB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meet
.every Thnwday eveu- -lnr nt Drill Pfillows'
hall. Visltlne brothers always welcome.Stole Lebow, N. G.
H. W. Stevens, Recording secretary.
F.i Regular communication the second andlourtn Tuesday oi eacn muubu cilows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloorae.1 hob. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easlet, Scribe.
MVRTT E PBRRBIH T ODfJR. No. 9. I. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Thebesa Nbwbalii, Noble Grand,Haiiib Waqnbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I q. O. F., meet
every Jfrlday evening in uuu renows nuSan Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. W.J. Taylom, N. G.
W. H. Woodward, Seoretarv.
2C- - OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P.' Regular
xi t 1.. .. i o at 7 J I n'nlnjk
. kail. TUitine knlarhts arlven a cor
dial weloome. J. L. Zimmbbmann,
vnaiiceuur vuiuiiinuuci.
Lei Mcmhmisen,K.of K.andS.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTOHSKY IS AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Onice-Uri- llin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
KTlWARn L.
r.MwM Rmntm Vm. NiW UnlL OfflfiS ill
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"If." HinU Fa. Naw Mexico. Praetiees In
Supreme and all Dlstriot Courts of Naw
uexieo.
T.F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAT A- HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our oare.
A. B.SBNEHAN, -
Attorney at Law. Praetiees In all Territorialf!nnrt. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 andt Splegelberg Block.
IWHUHANVK.
8.E.LANKARD, --
Insurance Avent. Offieai Griffin Bulldlnr.
PaIam NVnniia P.niaajmta thm lurtfmt nom- -
doing business In the territory ofBanira In both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
KNTI8TB.
Tl. W. MANT.RT.
r rtm- -. en..i.wMft Pn.nk, rt Plan.
over Fisoher's Drug Store.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
SALE. Appearance bonds, appealJilOR official bonds, and bonds to keep
at the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany's offloe.
fSOR SALK-Just- loe of the peaoe blanks InP Bngllsh and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing Offloe,
FOB SALE Blank mortgages of all descriptions lit the Hew Mexican ranting Of- -lee.
Homeseeker's Excursions. The..Infantile Theology.Why do we ask CJod for our dailybread when uiaiiiinu gives us that'' ask-
ed little Ethel.
Oh, there's got to bo just so much red
tape, answered littlo Cuthbert.
The reader will possibly bo assisted to
an understanding of these remarks
when ho Is assured that thoro are no
such persons as littlo Ethel and littlo
Cuthbert.
The crux of the whole matter is the
mistaken belief of the jokesmith that he
has got to live. Detroit Journal.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cu If
of Land for Sale,iWO Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
The Peace Commission's Work.
The instructions to the peace commis-
sioners before they started to Paris
were not made public for obvious rea-
sons, but from a high official comes the
statement that this country will insist
upon Spain yielding to every demand
we make. She cannot do otherwise than
give up eventually. She is like the sick
man who is contending with the strong
in business circles almost powerless.
It takes many years for nations to re-
cover from weakness, but sick men can
quickly regain health and strength by
taking Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
There have been many bad cases of
and indigestion cured by this
medicine when it looked as though cure
was impossible. The Bitters first put
the stomach in order and bring about
proper digestion of food.
A Difference.
He during the honeymoon You don't
know how lonely my bachelor life was;
how unbearable the evenings were when
I would have to sit alone in my dreary
don and sew on buttons.
She Your evenings won't bo dreary
now, love. I can sit by you and thread
your needle. Boston Traveler.
Three Doctors in Consultation.
From Benjamin Franklin.
"When you are sick, what you like
best Is to be chosen for a medicine in
the first place; what experience tolls you
is best, to be chosen in the second place;
what reason (i. e., Theory) says is best
is to be chosen in the last place. But
if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr.
Experience and Dr. Beasou to hold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken."
When you have a bad cold Dr. Inclina-
tion would recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy because it is pleasant
and safe to take. Dr. Experience would
recommend it because it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure. Dr.
Reason would recommend it because it
is prepared on scientific principles, and
acts on nature's plan In relieving the
lungs, opening the secretions and
restoring tho system to a natural and
healthy condition. For sale by A. C.
Iu tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on cany terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
flue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LAKGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or uiifenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
the famous Gol1 Mining Iislricts of Elizahcthlown and
Buldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1S95 in 1hc
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry BlutT as
rich us any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, t lie I nited Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on I'nitcd Slates Talent and
continued by decision oflhe I . S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply lo.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New,Mexico
with you over the hedge I know it I"
sneered the other.
"Oh, it symbolizes more, " said Edith,
but her tone was weaker. The thrust
had gone home, for the study of hydro-statio- s
had been forced upon us of late.
"And what is that, pray?" demanded
Arbuscula insolently.
"To explain would be to insult your
intelligence and yoursolf," replied
Edith. ' ' Beat in carte, lunge in tierce 1"
thought I.
"Oh, I am not thin skinned 1" laugh-
ed Arbuscula.
"I made allowanoe, " rejoined my
wife.
Arbuscula's lips became a thin line
of scarlet. Then they parted, and sha
smiled. I knew that she had always pos-
sessed a most unfeminine sense of hu-
mor, but I was not prepared for its as-
sertion at this supreme moment. The
two women stood looking at each other
across the table, Arbuscula's dazzling
smile lighting her face, my wife's pale,
yet never so beautiful, I thought, though
now, enlightened by the contrast, I
noted the lines of anxiety which had
been oreeping there during the past
months, and violet shadows under the
sweet eyes. The other gathered up the
letters and began to shuiiio them as oue
would a pack of cards.
"You are dying to read them I" she
raid.
My wife's voice said, "No." Her
face was not so explioit.
"Here's one it's poetry," continued
Arbuscula. "It was written for a stays
I invented, the Arbuscula busk you
might have heard of it?"
"No, it must have been before my
time, " said Edith innocently.
"Possibly you came rather late in the
day, " retorted the other.
"But came to stay, " answered my
wife.
Arbuscula laughed. Edith put her
hand upon the bell.
"You surely will not compel me?"
she said. "I have been very patient. "
"You'll want all the patience you
have in the good time coming," rejoin-
ed the other.
"And you, what will your future be
without patience?" asked Edith.
"My future can take care of itself,"
cried Arbuscula, laughing a laugh short
as the snap of a breaking sword blade.
"I'm a woman with a past, the sort
morality humbugs chatter about, but if
I had a future like you by I'd try
to get something better than the butt
end of a roue. "
"Using the hilt," thought I.
My wife laughed gayly now. "You
know the old adage, "she said, "the
best husband is a reformed rake. Men's
follies often serve as beacons to guide
them past the other shoals and shal-
lows of life. Experience enables them
to appreciate things it is a good light
for a man. "
"And a useless one for a woman,"
answered Arbuscula, with a snddon
change of tone. "It's like the poop light
which shows the foam upon the reef
that has just torn the poor ship's side
out much good, when the masts are
going by the board."
She gathered the letters together.
Whatever had been her purpose in com-
ing, I could see her grasp upon it was
gone.. Catching at that moment the re-
flection of my own face in a mirror op-
posite, I was so ill pleased by the sight
that I stole down stairs, hearing another
hacking laugh and the tinkle of a bell
as I went.
I returned to the garden and com-
menced to patiently dig up the border.
Presently Edith came out also with an
armful of plants she began to sort, sing-
ing a cradle song I much admired the
while.
I went over to her. "I got those car-
nations up," I said, "but for the life of
me I can't say which is which I"
She ran to the border. "Ah, you took
far too much trouble, dear, " she said
softly. "And after all your labor tool
I'm so sorry 1" She pressod my arm,
and the touch covered more than the
words.
"But the line was not straight, " I
answered, averting my eyes.
"We'll draw a straightcr one now,
you and I, " she whispered.
I passed my arm around her waist
and kissed her. She put both her own
around my neck.
"My wifel" said I.
"You old goose, " she whispered, bit-
ing my ear, "I saw you all the time I"
Black and White.
The
From all principal points in the east
honiosuekiirs tickets will bo on salt) at
one fare plus for the round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & S. F. Ky.,
Santa Fe Pacific and Southern l'acilic
E. K. Tickets will be 011 sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December ti, December 20. Good for re-
turn on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For particu-
lars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. II. H. Litz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .T. Black, ti. 1'. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
office FITTIXGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes ami files,
pigeon hole fuses, legal blank
cases, oilicc ticklers and every
conceivable kindof olllce til tings
and furniture can be had of the
Xew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
panipli I c ts.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4786.1
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..Uctoher li, 1808. J
Notice is herehy given that the following
named settler has filed notice of Ids intuntiun
to commute to cush and make final proofin support of his claim, and that suid
proof will be made before the Regis-
ter or Receiver at Sunta Fe, N. M.,onNovember 22, 18C8, viz: Kugcnio Uiius for the
s 4 se My see. 5. s lA sw M, sec. 4, tp. Hi n, r 18 e.He names the following witnesses to proveDiscontinuous residence upon aud cultivation
orsaid land, viz:
V ictor Roibal, Francisco Valencia, Torihi
Vigil ,Aloiizo Valencia, of Pecos, N. M.Manuel R. Otero,
Register.
PLEADINGS
J2TJD
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale,
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedingsin Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In-junction; Mandamus; Mechan-ic's Men; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements ; Affidavits : Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions ; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. De-livered at any postofhoe in NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's priee,$5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
HAVE YOU
READ THESE BOOKS?
They are devoted to the wonderful sights
and scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
healthseekers, In the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway Company,
The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap-
preciation of the attractions of our- own
country.Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated :
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustra-
tions. Sets. w
"THK MOUQI SNAKE DANCE,"56pp.,64 illus-
trations. 3 cts.
"GRAND CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-
ER," 32 pp., 15 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
pp., 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
18 illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY," 48 pp. , 3K Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. 5 cts.
W. J. BLACK,
' G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
LET YOUR
XEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
Mexican
Central
Railroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tho Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa-
tion address
- B. J. KlIIX,
Coin'l Agt., El Paso, Tex.
RIO GRANDE & S&HT& ft
DENVER & RIO GRANDE I!, II
The Secnlc Route of the World.
Tim Table No. 40.
ABI BOUND WMT BOUHD
No. 426. MILKS No. 425.
10:08 a in Lv.SantaFe.Ar........ 6:85 pm
12:08 p m.... ..Lv.Eipanela. Lt.. 40.. 4:Wpm
1:10 pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59,. 8:25 pm1:55 pm Lt. Barranca. Lt.. 66.. 2:45 pm8J7pm....LT.Tres Ptedra.Lv 9T.. 1:19 pm
5:23 p m Lv.Antonlto.LT...1.11..U :40 a m
7:00 p m Lv. Alamosa. Lv,. 160.. 10:30 a m
10:50pm...! Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 6:50 am1:50am Lv.Florenoe.LT..811.. 4:00am
3 :10 a m Lt. Pueblo. Lv. . . 8 13 . . 2: 40 a m
4:40 am Lv. Colo Spgt.Lr. 887.. 12 am
7:30 am Ar.Deovar.LT... 468. .10:00 p m
Connections with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in tho San Juan country.
At. Alamosa, for .Tlmtnwn. Creedo. Del
Norto, Monto Vista and all points In the
San Luis vanoy.
A Sallda, with main lino for all points
cas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
An a Aaat
Through passengers from Santa re
win nave reswrvuu uui uua m biiui.Alamosa If doslred.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hbi.m, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K, IIoopkti.G. P. A
Douver, Uilo.
A Disgusted
Woman.
It isn't any
wonder that
some women
get disgusted
with medicine
and lose faith in
the doctors.
When a woman
complains of feeling- weak, nervous aud
despondent, ana sutlers trom headaches,
pains in the back and stitches in the sides
and burning, dragging-dow- sensations,
the average physician will attribute these
feelings to heart, stomach or liver trouble.For years, possibly, she takes their pre- -
scriptions for these ailments without
any benefit, then, in final disgust,
she throws away drugs, and hopelessly lets
matters take their course. A woman who
' suffers in this way is almost invariably a
sufferer from weakness aud disease of the
distinctly feminine organism. There is anj
uniauing ana inexpensive cure tor antroubles of this description. It is DrPierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts di
.t"" ' v - n v .ivi.lv. uignua v.iiiiv.1. lllvvlj
making them well and strong. It heals allinternal ulceration and stops debilitatingdrains. It takes the pressure off the nerves
and makes them strong and steady. Underita marvelous merits thousands of women
have been made healthy! happy and robust.The "Favorite Prescription" restores weak,
nervous, pain racked women and makes
strong, healthy, capable wives and moth-
ers. With its use all pain and suffering
disappear. All good medicine stores sellit and have nothing else lust as trood."
Constipation and torpid liver will make
tne most ambitious man or woman utterly
good for nothing. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets cure them. One little "Pellet" is
a gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic.
Dr. Pierce's iooo-pag- e illustrated book,
"People's Medical Adviser" sent, paper-boun-free for the cost of mailing only, 21
one-cen- t stamps; or, cloth-boun- d 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
A Sad Mistake.
She They say that a little learning is
a dangerous thing.
He Yes, I guess it is. I found It so
once. 1 stopped investigating when 1
found out how much property my first
wife s father was supposed to own, with
out going ahead and making inquiries
as to his debts. Hut 1 II never got titK'en
in that wav again. Cleveland Loader.
Tart Replies.
Your replies are very tart, said the
young husband.
Then he hastily added:
Hut thev are not as tart as thoso that
mother made Cleveland Plain Dealer,
Notaries' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for the use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Compiled laws governing notaries, print-
ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express oftice on receipt of
81.25.
Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via the Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$32.15 for the round trip. Tickots on
sale Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 28, 1898, limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with five days stop-
over at Kansas City.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Notice Special Muster's Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that, by virtue
of an execution to mo directed and me
thoreto authorizing, issued, by and out
of the District court of tho 1st judicial
district, sitting within and for the coun-
ty of Santa Fe, on a judgment or de-
cree rendered by said court on the 15th
day of August, 1808, in an action there-
in pending, entitled George W. North
& Co., The Cerrillos Supply Company
and J. W. Wright, complainants, vs.
Donienico D. Antonio and Nicola
defendants, brought to establish
and enforce the separate liens of said
several complainants upon certain real
estate owned by said defendants, and
hereinafter particularly desennea: 1,
as special master, duly appointed In
said action for that purpose, will, on
SATURDAY,
the 12th day of November, A. D.,
1898, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of
that day. at the front door of the county
court house, in the city and county of
Santa Fe, offer for sale, and sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder
therefor, the following described real
estate, belonging to tho defendants in
said action, and upon which the said
George W. North & Co., and the said
Cerrillos Supply Company were respec-
tively adjudged In said action to have
a lion for the amount therein found due
to each, t:
Lots numbered 1 arid 2 (one and two)
of lilock numbered 23 (twenty-thre- e) of
tho town of Cerrillos in the county 01
Santa Fe, New Mexico, as designated on
the recorded plat or map of said town.
Said property will be so sold for cash in
hand, and any or either of the parties to
said action may become the purchaser.
The amount 01 the judgment recovered
by tho said George W. North & Co. in
said action and of their said lien there-
for, with interest to the said day of sale
is $476.74.
.
Thoamountof the judgment recovered
in said action by said Cerrillos Supply
Company and of its said lien, with inter-
est to said day of sale Is $156.23.
The costs of said action are taxed at
885.00.
The fee allowed to plaintiff's attor-
neys is $75.00. L. Emmbtt,
Special Master.
October 14, 1898.
ONE FOR A DOSE. PILLSRemoTe Pimples, PreventBilioDsnMS.PnrifT the Blood
Cure Headache and DrBDDfift. mmhA movement of the bowels each dy la necewwrffor health. They neither gripe nor sicken. To
yon. we will mail sample free-o- r fall box for
Bo. Sold by draggtats. DR. B0SANK0 GO. Phila. Pa.
THE saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
WAY up servloe.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket Agent.
EAST meant where the Wabash runs
IS there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir!
VIA MUg-nr- Falls at same price.
mTtnJL XX ill shortest and best to St, Louis.
TTT A T3 A CSTTI HAMPSON,Comi Agent, Denver.
C.S.CRANE, . RAMSEY, JR.,0. 1'. A. 1 Gen l Migr
ST, LOUIS.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
NEW FT A TT
TWO MINUTES IN THE CLOUDS.
A letter came this morning for "Colonel
And one for "Honorable," and tho rest of it,
you know.
I took them up and luid them from all the rest
apart.
I gazed upon them fondly and prido was in my
heart.
It seemed to me that somehow I'd grown a foot
or two
Since the postman had come in and then pass-
ed on out of view.
I felt that I bad risen to the thirty-thir- de-
gree
Of human consequence and that the world was
watching me.
To be addressed as "Colonel" ah, what a
splendid thing
And "Honorable" well, it was next to being
kingl
At least two men were learning to estimate
my worth.
Here was my fame beginning to echo round
the earth.
I tore one letter open and read the message
through.
The man who dubbed me "Colonel," I'll now
confess to you,
Was somewhat short of money a common
thing with men-- He
'd be a grateful debtor If I could "lend him
ten."
The other man was anxious to get a publio
place
My influence would help him to "win out in
the race."
I cast the letters from me. 1 thought come
things of men
That never shall be printed and went to work
again.
--S. E. Kiser in Cleveland Leader.
HIS LETTERS.
We had been three months married,
and lived in the blessed expectauoy of a
secretaryship whioh I had been promised
on a commission appointed to inquire
into some abuses the government did
not want to find out, but' the prelim-
inaries dragged, and I found, myself
doomed to a period of enforced idleness
whioh did not improve my temper, and
I fear tried my wife's sorely, for, though
happy, we were human. Our first, and,
thank heaven, our only tiff, took place
one memorable day when we were both
gardening on a plot of soot blackened
ground attached to our modest dwell-
ing. In making a border I had plnnted
a number of carnations and picotees to-
gether, contrary to my wife's directions,
and on discovering the mistake she said
what I suppose nine out of ten women
would have said. I answered tartly, be-
ing preoccupied with bitter thoughts,
and so acrimonions did our discussion
become that Edith went into the house.
After some minutes' reflection I felt
the childishness of my conduct and fol-
lowed to make it up. She was not in
the little atticlike boudoir at the top of
our mansion, so I descended to search
for her in the drawing room, which had
doors opening on the conservatory and
hall. By chance I chose the first and
had almost entered the room when I
heard the sound of a well remembered
voice, and, drawing the portiere aside,
cautiously, saw my wife face to face
with Arbuscula.
"I daresay yon know who I am?" tho
latter was saying.
Edith denied the implied honor.
''Then is your state the more gra-
cious," retorted Arbusonla. "But your
husband does, and that is the chief
point. The servant told me he was at
home." She looked just as splendid as
ever and swept our modest little apart-
ment with a scornful glance.
"My husband is engaged," said
Edith. "Anything you have to say may
be said to me. "
"Indeed?" replied Arbuscula. "Well,
I have got a good many things to say."
My wife folded her hands and, find-
ing one of her gardening gloves on,
pulled it off and threw it on the table.
"Guard I" thought I.
"And first, " continued Arbuscula, "I
want to say that your husband is the
writer of those letters. " And she de-
posited a formidable bundle on the ta-
ble beside the glove. "They were writ-
ten to me. Yon may read them if yon
choose."
"I have no desire to do so," replied
my wife valiantly.
"They would interest you, " the other
went on. "Yon could compare them
with those he has, I dare say, written to
yourself."
"I fear yon misunderstand, though
the error is a natural one for you, " re-
plied my wife considerately.
A spot of light shone in Arbuscula'
eye. "They would be useful," she con-
tinued, "if you wanted to make things
hot for him as you undoubtedly will. "
My wife was silent; she played with
Jier wedding ring.
"Or perhaps yon won't care to see
them in the publio press, " the other
added viciously. "I know a literary
chap who would dress 'em up well;
they'd want a little draping for a pa- -'
per I know of."
"I conclude, then, that the lawyers
have marked 'no case?' " observed
Edith, and Arbuscula glanced curiously
at her.
"I do not take my wrongs to a law
court I" she said magnificently.
"In that you show your wisdom, " re-
plied my wife. Arbusonla looked at her
again, with something approaching re-
spect, but there was a sparkle beneath
the eyelids. . .
"Oome, what will you give to pre-
vent it?" she asked.
"Nothing," responded Edith quietly.
"He would be of a different opinion I"
observed Arbuscula.
"Hardly, " said my wife. "He is not
a fool."
"You are the first woman who ever
said that of him," retorted Arbusonla.
"I do notoubt it, " replied my wife,
with muoh significance, and the other
reddened slightly. "Under the guard, "
thought L
"All women are the same to him,"
continued Arbusonla, recovering herself.
"What is the difference between you
and me? A wedding ring. "
- "And all it symbolizes," rejoined my
wife softly.
"That's a bouse on a fifth' rate ter-
race, with only one stopcock for eight
of ye, and the lady next door cuts off
tho water when shu has bud a few words
New Mexican
Printing
Company
Ireland.
' Wet Paint."
. Klrchen How did you get that paint
on your hand when there was a sign to
warn you against it!
Wangley When I saw the sign It
made mo curious to see if the paint was
fresh, so I put my hand on it to find out.
Roxbury Gazette.
. How to Prevent Croup.
- We have two children who are sub-
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attach is coining on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it al-
ways prevents tho attack. It is a house-
hold necessity in this country and no
matter what else we run out of, it would
not do to bo without Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. More of it is sold here
than of all other cough medicines com-
bined. J. M. NrCKi.E, of Nickle Bros.,
merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For sale
by A, C. Ireland. -
' Her Regular Way.
Agitated Young Bridegroom im
mediately after tho ceremony Serena,
shall shall I shall we shall we kiss?
Bride her third experi
ence It is my usual custom William.
Harlem Life.
Old fashions in dress may be revived,
but no medicine can
replace Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by A. C.
Ireland.
To The War.
Did it devolve on me
To celebrate tho war In rhyme,
I'd sing, lu gladsomo measures, how it
has proved
One high in authority whose name is
withheld for obvious reasons
Sources which we have hitherto
found reliablo,
A momber of Congress close to the
President,
And others,
.To bo liars, first, last, and all the time.
Detroit Journal.
Our little boy was afflicted with
rheumatism in his knee; and at times
unable to put his foot to the floor. We
tried in vain, everything we could hear
of that we thought woald help him.
We almost gave up In despair, when
some one advised us to try Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. We did so, and the first
bottle gave so much relief that we got
a second oiie, and, to our surprise, it
cured him sound and well. J. T. Bays,
, .......t U3VU1 VJlllO.lW"
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
The Why.
And why did she choose him among
so many?
The others did not propose.
Baltimore Life.
Legal Notice. -
In the Probate court, Santa Fe county,
New Mexico.
In the matter of the last will and tes-
tament of Rev. John Roux, deceased.
To whom It may concern: I do here-
by give notice pursuant to the statute
that I have fixed Friday, November 11,
A. D. 1898, at the hour of 10 o'clock In
1a fnvannnn V, o I t, (r ' tin n.flinti mari Rati.
tember term of said court, adjourned for
sucn aay, ior iuh proving ui tue msi win
and testament of John Roux, deceased,
lately a resident of the county of Santa
Fe in the territory of New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of the
Probate court at Santa Fe, N. M., this
8th day of October, A. D. 1898.
(Seal) Atanasio Romero,
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Santa FeCo., N. M.
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices. Call and see
samples.
r. I. B1ILT, rrort.STATE ORE lot. aomno, m.
3atkbUihsd
1880, Sampling Works
A general Or lUrket Larcnt Work inJnrHrt Mnii kania Maoh nary
at Denver, Idaho Springe, and Black Hawk.on sold on eoMPtrriTivi bids.
Writ tor our reference book. Addnet
STATf OR! IAMPUN8 CO.,
Gold Bullion bought. - Denver, fettered.
IS THE
PLACE
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Statioyi2fy
--MANUFACTURER OF--
lank Books and
Jade.
Jade, the Chinese symbol of the soul,
is one of the most interesting minerals
in the world. It is possessed of peculiar
interest to the mineralogist because of
its unique mineral properties, to the
chemist because of a dispute as to its
elementary composition, to the ethnolo-
gist because of its peculiar uses, to the
archaeologist because of its strange as-
sociations with early history, to the
poet because of its symbolic oharacter
in literature and to the philosopher be-
cause of its association in the philosophy
of the sages, with various virtues out of
which grew the Chinese symbolism
the soul-Jad- e
is best described by the famil-
iar name of pebble, of whioh it is the
finest variety in respect of texture, the
heaviest and the hardest known to the
lapidary. It is susceptible of a high
polish and is so tenacious that it can be
out into the most intricate and fragile
shapes. There are exceptional tints, but
here jade may only be said to range in
color from ivory white to deep olive
green. Among substances known to the
mineralogist it has no rival in the num-
ber of its fascinations, and no apology,
therefore, is offered for ranking it with
precious stones. Good Words.
Oneu Be Wne.
Nellie, aged 3, was out walking with
her father, but she soon became tired,
and he was obliged to carry her.
"Is I vewy heavy, papa?" she asked,
as he set her down a moment to rest.
'Indeed you are," he replied. -
"Say, papa," continued the littlo
miss, "isn't you dest awful tickled zat
I ain't twins?" Exchange-
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Geological Survey, Washington, D. C,October 5, 1898. Sealed proposals, In
duplicate, will bo rgcelvcd at the office
of the director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, until 13 o'clock m., Saturday,.
November 5, 1808, for the sinking of
wells and shafts to ascertain the depth
to bed rock at a place on Gila river, in
Gila county, Arizona, known as The
Duttes, and also on Queen Creek, Ari-
zona. The right Is reserved to waive
defects in proposals and to- - reject any
and all bids. Specifications and details
can bo had by addressing The Director,
II. S. Geological Survey. Washington,
D. C. 11, C. Rizer; Acting Director,
Ledgers
m m i x. vim mm i m
FAST TRAIN lClUAJ UO 1 VIATHEA ITIX CIMI
Lv. Chicago 12:03 noon.
Ai Dotrolt --
;
8:20 p. iu.
" Buffalo 5:00 a. m.
" Knw York - 3:30 p. m.
" .Boston 5:50 p. m,
Jl 1 IV1
dered mustered out. It is now thought A MURDERER LOCATED. The United States Fidelitynsty RICE
Mayonnaise
ARE WADING IN MUD
New Mexico Boys at Camp Hamilton
Wondering Where "God's Coun-
try" Has Been Moved.
HEALTH OFlMMAND GOOD
Territorial Eegiraent Winning Golden Opin-
ions by their Proficiency in Drill and
Soldierly Bearing General News
of the Camp,
The soldiers In Camp Hamilton are
now slushing around in three inches of
mud and wondering where the "God's
Mixer.
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY on bonds of offlcors and employees of banks,BECOMES houses, railroad, express and telegraph companies, officials ofStates, Cities and Countios, and for contractors. Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, com-
mittees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, and all under-
takings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds ofdistillers, collectors of customs and internal revenue gangers, store-
keepers and other Government officials and employees. Also accopted byjudges of Stato courts, and of the Circuit and Disirict courts of the United
States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest onbalances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institu-tions and trust companies.t. B. LAIGHLIX, A Homey.
PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
w.h.goe:AG EXT.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
Santa Fe, N. M. Genl Agent.
m Few Mexico
Normal School
L-A--
S VEGAS.
resh. Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'
Tbe Sign of the.
IRiUjJD X.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
OTTR, PLACE. 77
1 NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diplomalife certificate to teach in any of the public schools of New Mexico.
8 ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all load
ing collegos and universities.
3 COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
4 PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branchesfor thoso who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5 MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A schoolfor children of all grades.
A faculty or NpcciulislN from the leading: normal schools, col-
leges and universities f America.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres,
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Hero can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
VV. R. PRICE, Proprietor
KVlanitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
- - - 2.993Sodium Chloride - - - -
Potassium Sulphate - - - - -- - -- - 1.330
Sodium Sulphate - - 1.208
Sodium Carbonate - - - - - - 5.083
Lithium Carbonate - -
Calcium Carbonate --- - 8.635
Magnesium Carbonate -- 2.085
Iron Oxide - .003
Alumina - .009
Silica - - - - - - .313
St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERM OPENED SEPTEMBER 5
$1.50
An)' child taii make perfect
Mayonnaise Dressing in a lew
minute. A niMnke is nut
possible.
1 ins
22.813
TELEIMIOXE4i.
MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
THE TERRITORY.
Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.
For prices inquire of
GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent. FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TOBROTHER BOTULPH,SAXTA EE.
that the 1st territorial, 3d Mississippi
and 2d Missouri mil be sent home from
Lexington some time in January or
February.
BIG REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Bernalillo County's Republican Turnout
ioday Beats the Kecord Successful
Ticket Nominated.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Oct. 26. The biggest
Republican convention ever held in tills
county assembled at the court house
this morning. Hon. T. B. Catron, of
Santa Fe, who is here on legal matters,
was called upon for a speech and highly
eulogized Hon. Pedro Perea. The con
vention indorsed the administration of
President McKinley and the St. Louis
platform, after which a strong ticket
was nominated.
The principal candidates are: T. A.
Finical and Thomas Hughes for the
council; Thomas S. Hubbell for sher
iff; J. A. Summers for probate clerk;
J. L. Perea for collector; F. A. Hubbell
for school superintendent, and Jesus
Ma. Sandoval for assessor.
Valencia Follows Suit.
Los Lunas, Oct. 26. Grand conven
tion here today of Republicans. Utmost
harmony prevailed. Colonel J. Frank
Chaves was nominated for the council,
Captain Roman A. Baca and Captain
Max Luna for the house.
Miss Clark, stenographer, Catron's
office.
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
The delegates who will represent the
Republicans of precinct No. 0, San
Ildefonso, in the convention tomorrow
are Thomas Roybal, Alejandro Gonzales
and Gulllermo Quintana.
Up to today the number of voters
registered in precinct No. 17 is 275.
Saturday is the last day for registration,
a fact the voters should bear in mind.
The Santa Fe road is sending gangs of
men from as far south as El Paso for
work along the road through this terri-
tory. Fifteen men were shipped up to
Las Vegas the other day.
The Democratic managers seem to be
strongly in favor of nominating Fran-
cisco Gonzales y Baca for sheriff on the
Democratic ticket. However, there may
be lots of change between now and Sat-
urday.
The Rio Grande river at El Paso has
gone entirely dry, and yet General Mills
and his speculative associates claim that
the Rio Grande is a navigable stream at
that point. There is some water at Las
Cruces, but it is all taken out for irriga-
tion ere reaching El Paso.
Captain Muller was intending to
bring west several machetes and a
Mauser rifle. But after handing the
package over to the express office in
New York, it disappeared, and the
company's employes are suspected of
having stolen it. The matter. Is being
investigated.
The Democrats of Santa Fe held their
primaries last night and selected the
following delegates to the county con-
vention, which will be held in this city
Saturday, October 29: Precinct No. 3,
Higinlo Martinez, Eugenio Sena, Can-delar- io
Martinez, Rafael Trujillo, Mi-
guel Gorman, George Marsh, Joaquin
Martinez and Francisco Delgado; pre-
cinct No. 4, Chas. F. Easley, A. P. Hill,
Pedro Quintana, Miguel Ortiz, Jose Or-
tiz y Baca, J. B. Sandoval, Estevan Ba-
ca and Marcus Guiterrez; precinct No.
17, J. S. Candelario, Francisco Gonzales
y Baca, Pedro Sandoval, Genovevo San-
doval, Albert Call and John T. Patters-
on;- precinct No. 18, Arthur Seiigman,
Ascencion Rael, Nemencio Armijo, A.
B. Renehannd Nestor Rodriguez; al-
ternates Juan Sisneros, Ramon Armijo,
Ramon Lobato, Antonio Borrego and
Anastasio Gonzales.
In precincts outside the city, the Re-
publicans selected the following dele-
gates to the county convention, to bo
held In Santa Fe tomorrow: No. 8,
Galisteo, J. L. Madrll, Antonio J. Ortiz,
Juan Ortiz, Anastasio Sandoval and
Frank S. Leyba; No. 13, Glorieta, Fran-
cisco Lopez and Thomas M. Bartlett;
No. 12, Canoncito, the delegates are Ma-tia- s
Sandoval and Patricio Garcia.
The D. & R. G. brought In 15 cars last
night with a double-heade- r, the freight
being flour, potatoes, grain, wagons,
etc. The heavy traffic made the train
two hours late. A large train went out
this morning, and a heavy one will be in
tonight.
It is claimed by the friends of Juan J.
Ortiz that over 40 delegates in the Re-
publican convention favor that gentle
man for the nomination for school su-
perintendent on the "Republican ticket
The following delegates to the Repub
lican county convention were chosen in
the Cerrillos precinct: F. P. Mitchell
and Librado C. de Baca.
The candidate is abroad in the city.
He Is quite numerous.
GET FLESH.
Get Strength, Vigor, Clear Complexion
and Good Digestion, Not by Patent
Medicine, But in Nature's Own Way.
Any honest physician will tell you that
there is out one way to get increased
flesh; all the patent medicines and cod
liver oils to the contrary notwithstand
ing.
Nature has but one way to Increase
nesh, strength ana vigor, mina ana ooay,
and that Is through the stomach, bv
wholesome food, well digested. There
Is no reason or common sense In other
method whatever.
People are thin, run down, nervous,
pale, and shaky In their nerves simply
because their stomachs are weak.
They may not think they have dys
pepsia, but the fact remains that they
do not eat enough food, or what they
eat is not quickly ana properly aigestea,
as It should be.
Dr. Harlandson says the reason is be
cause the stomach lacks certai n digestive
acids and peptones, and deticlent secre-
tion of gastric juice.
Nature's remedy In such cases is to
supply what the weak stomach lacks,
There arc several good preparations
which will do this, but none so readily
as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, which are
designed especially for all stomach
troubles, and which cure all digestive
weakness on the common sense plan of
furnishing tbe digestive principles which
the stomach lacks. . -
Stuart's DvsoeDsia Tablets elve per
fect digestion. First effect is to Increase
the appetite and Increased vigor, added
flesh, pure blood and strength of nerve
and muscle is the perfectly natural re-
sult.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the safest
tonic known and will cure any form of
stomach trouble except cancer of the
stomach. May be found at druggists at
.10 cents for full sized package or direct
by mall from Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich,
Ho. 4 Hakery.
Texas Authorities Discover a Much Wanted
Murderer in New Mexioo Penitentiary
Geronimo Parra is His Name.
Geronimo Parra, who is doing a term
in the New Mexico penitentiary for cat-
tle rustling, has been discovered to be
the man wanted in El Paso county,
Texas, for the last 10 years for the mur
der of Sergeant Charles Fusselmann, of
the Texas state rangers; and the Lone
Star state authorities are preparing to
secure possession of Geronimo when re
leased from prison here. The accused
was sentenced February 9, 1894, from
Las Cruces, to seven years imprison-
ment, which would make the date of re-
lease February 9, 1901. But by good
behavior the prisoner was expected to
get out November 9, 1898. However,
Geronimo has been behaving himself so
badly that Warden Bergmann will keep
him in confinement for some time yet,
and is uncertain now when the prisoner
will be released. Captain Hughes, of
the troop of rangers stationed just out
side of El Paso, was intending to come
up for Geronimo November 9, but the
warden says he will not give the pris
oner up, so it will do no good for Cap-
tain Hughes to make the trip.
The story of the Texas crime is as
follows: Geronimo Parra, in company
with other outlaws, raided the ranch of
a man named Burns, 12 miles north of
El Paso, drove off his horses, stole his
cattle and killed his favorite dog. He
came to town and complained, and Ser-
geant Fussleman and Deputy Sheriff
George Herold undertook to ride to the
rendezvous of the thieves and make ar-
rests. But they were ambushed by
seven of the bandits and Fussleman
was shot dead. Herold's horse was
shot under him, but he managed to es-- ,
cape after wounding one of the thieves,
who subsequently died at Fort Han
cock, 50 miles east of El Paso. The rest
of the gang escaped into Mexico, leav-
ing seven of the stolen horses behind
and that was the last heard of them un-
til the other day, when it was learned
that the chief of the gang, Geronimo
Parra, was doing a long term in the
New Mexico penitentiary for cattle
stealing.
It is merely a question of time before
the Texas authorities get hold of the ac-
cused, and then he will be tried at El
Paso, with George Herold as the prin-
cipal witness.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Hon. T. B. Catron is expected to ar-
rive from Albuquerque this evening.
James Seiigman has sufficiently re-
covered from his sickness to be out.
Captain W. II. Norfolk, of Troop D,
Torrey's Rough Eiders, has gone to Al-
buquerque.
Facundo Pino, the efficient superin-
tendent of county schools, is in the city
today from his Galisteo home, attending
to business matters.
Rev. Father Polzer who has teen at
tbe Sanitarium for several weeks, was
able to ride out today for the first time
since he was taken sick.
Victor Ortega, commissioner
of Santa l e county, Is in tho city irom
his homo in Chimayo on political busi-
ness. Mr. Ortega has an excellent rec-
ord as an official, and may be nominated
by the Republicans as a candidate for
commissioner.
It is understood that Major H. B.
Hersey has been offered the charge of
the weather Bureau station at Louisville,
Ky., one of the best paid and most de
sirable stations in the country, oy the
chief of the service, Professor Moore,
and has accepted the offer. Mr. Hard- -
inge will remain in charge here, me
change will take place shortly.
Lewis R. Strauss and his young bride
returned to the city last night from
Raton, where they were married on
Sunday last. Owing to the illness of W.
P. Metcalf, the newly married couple
were obliged to postpone their wedding
tour and Mr. StrausB had to return to
this city to attend to the business of the
firm of Metcalf & Strauss. Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Baer, Miss Baer, Mrs. Ed-
ward Rosenwald and Misses Jettie and
Alma Rosenwald were guests at the
wedding, who returned to the city last
night. Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. Robert Fisher, former receiver
of public moneys at the Missoula,
Mont., land office, uncle of Mrs. R. E.
Twitchell, passed down the road for
Hillsboro on Saturday evening, accom-
panied by his daughter, Mrs. Nannie
Honsinger. Las' Aregas Optic. Mr.
Fisher, who is an uncle of A. C. Ireland,
in this city, lived in Santa Fe from 1881
to 1885 and is well and favorably known
here.
J. R. Riley, formerly station agent at
Salt Lake City of the Rio Grande West
ern railroad, came down last night from
the north and is registered at the Pal
ace. Major Riley is a veteran railroad
man, and is very highly thought of in
western railroad circles. He does not
say what he is down here for, but there
is a faint suspicion of his having a big
mining deal on hand.
Pablo Delgado, who had been assist-
ant postmaster at Wagon Mound for
the past four months, Is In the city on
his way to Santa Fe. From there he
will go to Old Mexico, where he has ac
cepted a position with the Wells-Farg- o
Express Company. Las Vegas Optic,
- Charles B. Scott, representing a big
crockery and glass manufactory at
East Liverpool, O., went up to Espano-l- a
this morning on business. He saya
business is very good In New Mexico,
and he has done very well.
Ed Warner, of the volunteer service,
who recently enlisted In the1 regular
service at Miles City, Mont., left this
city last night for Fort Bayard, where
he was ordered to report for further or
ders.
James Donnelly and sister, Miss Jen
nie Donnelly, came down from Boulder,
Colo., last night and are registered at
the Exchange. They are In Santa Fe
for Miss Donnelly's health, which is not
good in the severe northern climate. ,
Hon. A. H. Burke, first governor of
the state of North Dakota, and now su-
pervising inspector of United States
land and surveyor general's offices, Is
registered at the Palace from Washing-
ton. He will be In town for 10 days or
two weeks. .
Mrs. Samuel G. Cartwrlght left last
night for Mount Pleasant, la., called
east by the sudden illness of her
mother. She will be absent perhaps two
weeks.
Deputy United States Marshal Sher
ldan went to Silver City yesterday aft-- i
ernoon on official business. He will be
absent until the first of next week.
' Andres Lopes, of Albuquerque, came
up on his wheef yesterday In eight and
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
country" that they read about has been
moved to. It is a source of great won
der to the people of this section how the
territorial boys manage to stand the
hardships with so little sickness and
suffering. The hospital.. recordshows
but 67 inmates from the territorial ireg- -
iment, and only one death since copjfhg
here. Rheumatism is giving some of
the boys a hard racket. Sergeant Gut- -
terman is on the "no duty" list and
Frank Dettlebach and Richard Wilken-so- n
are recovering from the effects of
the climatic change. As a whole, the
health and spirits of the command are
good and so far above that of the other
regiments here that there is no compar
ison.
The nights are extremely cold and
the boys are eagerly awaiting the ar
rival of stoves and lumber for stock-
ades.
Colonel McCord returned today from
Chicago, where he met President
It is said in camp that during
their conversation the president re-
marked to Colonel McCord: "I am in
formed that you have the finest body of
men in the service."
While the people of New Mexico, per
haps, never considered the regiment an
especially good one, the. boys size up
here like a lot of giants with the other
regiments. The "Big Four" has a sort
of contempt for the "kid" regiments
find their "kid" commanders.
The effects of the hard drilling at
Whipple barracks and the superior in-
telligence of the officers are especially
noticeable now. The boys expected to
be outclassed by the well drilled na
tional guardsmen in the volunteer serv-
ice, but they find themselves in better
condition than most of the eastern reg-
iments.
Lieutenant Colonel Mitchell is mak-
ing a record for himself in Camp Ham-
ilton. He is the most military appear
ing person in the camp and is always
cool and self possessed. The regiment
has implicit confidence in him and re
sponds to his commands as promptly as
regulars would. The lieutenant colo
nel is responsible for bringing the regi
ment into prominence in such a short
time.
The general feeling of Kentuckians
was expressed to your correspondent
by a lady who, with others, witnessed
a dress parade of the territorials from
her carriage. She said: "We were
afraid of your boys when they passed
us. They seemed so big, and stern and
determined. Not one even glanced
toward us or smiled when they passed
They looked as though they enlisted for
business. Our boys are not a bit like
them."
The lady was right. They "enlisted
for business," and the discipline taught
by competent officers has given them a
stern realization of their duty and made
soldiers of them.
Company G Is forging into surprising
prominence. It is the color company
of the regiment, and the one called on
for all distinctive service. The fact that
the company occupies such an eminent
position is due to the experience and ca
liability of Captain Strover, the ability
and untiring efforts of Lieutenant Cat
ron and the discipline maintained by
1st Sergeant DeWitt Pearce.
The company was selected last Tues-
day to assist one company from each
other regiment in firing the queen's ju-
bilee salute in honor of General Breck-
inridge. The ceremony was beautiful.
A. line of 450 blue coated soldiers, all
dressed precisely alike, marched past
the corps headquarters and formed In
the darkness. When the order, "Com-
mence firing," was given, the form of
each man was alternately lighted by a
Hash of flame from the rifle muzzle,
The volley firing was rendered like sud-
den claps of thunder and the noise was
deafening. When the company return
ed to quarters Captain Strover compli
mented its members with the words
"Boys, you couldn't have done better
if you had practiced it for six months."
A remark of that sort from Captain
Strover means much, for he never com
mends anything unless It is perfect.
A surprise was given the spectators
yesterday when the various regiments
marched In review before General Wil-
son, who relieved General Breckinridge
of command that day. General Sanger
passed judgment on the territorial reg-
iment some time ago by informing a
Cincinnati Enquirer reporter that they
were "a lot of half drilled and half civ
ilized people." The general had never
seen the regiment and knew nothing
about it. Yesterday waB its first ap-
pearance In public "on parade." Sev-
eral regiments passed in review before
the territorials. When they came along
each company stretched out three sets
of fours longer than those of the other
regiments. As company G passed the
stand the order, "Port arms'!" was exe-
cuted as one Instantaneous movement
and the line was as straight as a die.
The onlookers cheered and ladies
clapped their hands and waved hand-
kerchiefs. General Wilson turned to
Sanger and inquired:
"What regiment Ib this?"
"First territorial, sir."
"Well, sir, It Is a regiment of men and
soldiers."
Today the territorial band was re-
quested to play at a reception tendered
by General Wilson.
If the reputation of the regiment con-
tinues to increase it will soon be as
famous as some that participated in the
battles of the late war. The southwest
territories can well feel proud of their
gift (o the country. The boys are prov-
ing a great advertisement for New
Mexico and Arizona and are causing
many people to ask all manner of ques-
tions about the country that produces
such vigorous and healthy specimens of
humanity.
News reached camp this evening that
the 12th New York, ad Kentucky and
Ifioth Indiana regiments iinve been or
DEALER l'
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
Crockery,
2 Cans Las Cruces Hand Packed Tomatoes $ .35
Monarch Sugar Corn, Can Lr
10 liars White Wave Soap S3
liurs Bessemer Soap !
11 Bars Diamond llC"" Soap ........ .25
Deviled Hani, Can !
Rex Brand Roast Beef, 1 lb cans, .15: 3 lb cans 35
Star Brand Sliced Ham, 1 tb cans 25
Sugar, per sack 8. SO
Don't full to look over our lines f Crockery and GIus- -
ware before buying.
TELEPHONE 4
HENRY KRICK,
soi.k aoint ron
Beer.
The trade suppliedfrom one bottle to eI
carload. Mailorder
promptly tilled.
Guadalupe St Santa Fc
one-ha- lf hours, and is stopping at the
Exchange.
W. A. Hawkins, Esq., is in Albuquer-
que attending a meeting of the New
Mexico irrigation commission today.
G. E. Drury, representing aSt. Louis
millinery firm, Is in town on business
and is stopping at the Palace.
H. C. Avis, the St. Louis traveling
man, returned last night from Espano-l- a
and is at the Palace. '
Rev. J. W. Dwlse, Presbyterian mis-
sionary, is down from Taos, and is reg-
istered at the Exchange.
Scott Adkins, of Springfield, 111., is in
town for his health, and is registered at
the Exchange.
A. F. Green, of Columbus, O., is In
town for a day or two, and is registered
at the Palace.
Ralph Halloran, a well known Insur-
ance man, is up from Albuquerque.
A. Staab went up to Espanola this
morning on business.
"We Are in the Swim"
This week with choicest fish, oysters,
meat and game that ever came to Santa
Fe. Call at the Bon Ton restaurant.
t Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's.
"Are Ton On"
To the fact that you can get the best
Sflc meal in the city at the Bon Ton?
Court Notes.
In the District court for Santa Fe
county the following case has beon filed:
Carmelita V. do Gavin vs. Antonio Ga-
vin, divorce; cruelty alleged. Cande-
lario Martinez attorney for the plain-
tiff.
.
In- - the case of Simon Romero et al. vs
Pueblo de Nambe et al., action to quiet
title, a hearing was had on the excep-
tions filed by the defendants to the
referee's report today before Judge Mc-Fl- e
In chambers. R. C. Gortnor ap-
peared for the plaintiffs and B. M. Read
lor the defendants.
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCKCOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.
Las Vegas
Steam
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. V. AMBROSE, AG EXT.
The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has received its nbw line of fall 'and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheaper line than
have ever been brought to the city be-
fore. A perfect fit guaranteed.
For Bent.
Suite of 2 beautiful rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, southern exposure, bath
room attached; block of plaza Cart-wrig- ht
cottage.
For sale at a bargain Excellent sad-
dle horse. Inquire at weather bureau,
May Be
.
In an article made up of military gos-
sip, in Monday's Rocky Mountain News,
that paper says: "It is intimated that
Fort Marcy In Santa Fe may be placed
again in charge of the War department,
and again become an Important army-post-
This fort passed into the control
of the Interior department while Gen
eral McCook was in command of the
department of Colorado. It was aban-
doned because of the concentration of
troops of the regular army in the vicin-
ity of the larger cities, and because the
post was no longer necessary as a ren-
dezvous for soldiers to keep the Indians
in subjection. This post occupies a
beautiful location and has a history ex-
tending back to the civil war. The as-
sociations of the fort long delayed the
army authorities in abandoning it."
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THE NEW MEXICO
Military - Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
AXD SUPPORTED BY
Session Begins Septeinber, '08, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REGENTSJohn W. Poe, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, J. C. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:CTS. Gh MBADOBS.Superintendent
Gail Borden
Eagle BrandCondensed Milk.
COAL & transfer;
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring si
thslowaatlfsrket Price; Windows snd Doors. Also carry on
ftatrsl Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAO. W. DUDROW, Prop
Take No Substitute For The "EAGLE BRAND"
Thousands of mothers Testify to its Superiority.
"INFANT ffALTHnSiit FREE.
